FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – September 12, 2016

Contact: Mary Enger, Communications Director, 636-949-1856, or 636-443-1008, menger@sccmo.org

GREENS BOTTOM TO CLOSE BETWEEN PITMAN HILL AND 0.6 MILES WEST OF AMREIN STARTING SEPT. 14

ST. CHARLES COUNTY, MO – The St. Charles County Highway Department will close Greens Bottom Road between Pitman Hill Road and 0.6 miles west of Amrein Road beginning Wednesday, Sept. 14, 2016, to allow for construction of the new Greens Bottom Road improvements. The improvements include wider lanes, shoulders and improved drainage. The vertical roadway alignment also will be improved to provide better sight distance for drivers.

Traffic will be required to use a detour route around the closure for approximately 10 weeks while the first phase of improvements is constructed. Local traffic can access either side of the closure location, but no through traffic will be permitted. Motorists can access Greens Bottom Road using Towers Road to Caulks Hill Road to Greens Bottom Road. Signs notifying motorists of the closure and the necessary detours will be posted. The Highway Department will use changeable message boards to notify residents of any closure or opening date changes.

As work continues, additional sections of Greens Bottom Road will close. Completion of the project is expected in summer 2017.

This road project is part of a continuing effort by St. Charles County Government to improve the county’s road system for the safety of the traveling public. For more information about road projects underway in unincorporated St. Charles County, please call the Highway Department at 636-949-7305 or visit http://www.sccmo.org/Road-Projects.
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